
Harry Livingstone 
	 4/5/91 

3025 Abell Ave., - 
Baltimore, Md. 21228 

Dear Harry, 

. Your 16hone# calls of several days ago have been on my mind. I did not want to write 

you theli because I did not want to write you in the heat of anger. I have a few moments 

before we go out for supper and I begin by telling you that you should be ashamed of your-

self and should begin same serious introspection. I also want you to understand that no-

thing like it will happenh again. If Richard can't keep confidence he'll not have another 

change to violate it. And I'm just not going to try to explain things to you when you 

refuse to understand and think tbere is nothing in the world except Harry ."ivingstone. 

In three days I'll be 78, You know well enough that my health is not good and that at . 	, 
the same time I try to be ap:helpful to others, including you, as I can possibly be. I do 

not know what Richard copies for you and you know I've put no restrictions on yOu or him 

anat.:he copies whatever he thinb can be of use..If you want any more you:ars going 

first have to grow up and behave like a responsible, decent man and second show at least 

awareness that when yoU provoke me as you do so often it is not good for me-because 

of my health. 

In time you will find out, that I told you the literal truth about those things you 

said were OfgrentoOncerni  to you. You had no reason in the world, not even a rational 

one you conic]: iMegine, for not taking my word for it. But nothing makes any difference to 

youexceptwhateVer pops into your mind, no matter how irrationally, at any moment. The 

hell with e'lxrYthiag else, ranging from my health to an innocent man getting fired. You 

had this really sick notion that you had to have what I could not give you and nothing else 

made a daMpedbitof difference to you. And, of course, nothing makes any difference if 4Ir 

You have'suoh a notion. Nothing at all. It you want something, the you must have it. 

whether or not that is possible. or whether it not it can he hurtful to popeonselne. 

Nothing is important except what at any moment you think is important and only what yeu 

think iniaPhitant to yonis4mportant,at 

Ate yOu'renll* this kind of egamaniaoal s.o.b.? This IS hoW.You noted and spoke. If I 

did believe you are I'd have nothing to do with you at all, diredtly.  or indirectly. 

When you behave thin:Way you do yourself more harm than any enemy can do you. 

There is no conneCtion,sodon't begin to try to tell youreelf,that I am blaming you 

for what folloWs. It was not caused by your provoking me as you did. But it is:a reflection 

of the state Sisy healthAnd of my heart and of whether or not it is safe for me to be 

protoked asyon,iproVokedae.by your insistence and the irrationality of your blind in-

sistence. The very next day my:family doctor phoned the local cardiologist nadaskadithat 

I be harnessed - with a 24-hour heart monitor. I'd made the appointment before you phoned 

,4  and your provoking me as you did is not redited to the reason. 



But that he made the request reflects his medical uptimitig opinion and judgement. 

If you are not familiar with that gadget, among other thingd it records every heart-

beat along with a timing device and the total recording is then interpreted, 1* even 

calcu4tes the number of timsthe heart beats in the 24 pours and whether it is higher 

or lower in relationship with some activities or lack of them. I don t know what all 

it does but thisI know from the past it does do. 

One of the things I do know and have told you before is that although in the past 

there Sas no such thing as too much excitement for me that is no longer true and can't 

take any unusual eXtitement.' 

So, there will bs:01000.4 reading of what was recorded and theivthere will be 

a cardiologist's interpretation of it and then there will be a report to myfamilvdootor 

encithen 	in touch:Sith me.: I bresume early next week. 

1.14Ag:yott this is to give you to understand as clearly, 
; 	- 

theI will no tolerate any more such arguments with you. Period. 
- 	 . 

Thu. are entitledioidesidewhet is important to you, whether or dot you decide 

Liake this decision for me and with you Lbava. No more 

anything at all:like tbiShr,nsmore of anything at all. Believe me. 

Just writing this 4 yçu.  has been so upsetting I'mreacting:to it and I'll 

ii to read:andorreetite,  
I should not have 	to give you this kind of explanation more than 

have several 	Believe Pc), it will not happen mein and if you had any concern for 

anyone other than youreeit it would not have happened a second time 

you are capable ofl.t:You should be ashamed. 

Sine 


